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Our history 1974 – 2014
We have been sharing information about our history with you on
Facebook throughout 2014... here are a few highlights.

For more facts from 1993 to the present
day please go to the inside back page…

1974                                  1978                              1979
Start

Newydd Housing
Association is formed and

our first office is opened in

Cardiff. Our aim is to provide

good quality affordable rented

homes. We start on plans to

build our first scheme in

Tongwynlais, appropriately

named Newydd Court. 

Newydd employs its first
staff team, previously work
had been carried out by
volunteers. Rental income
was £20,000 and loan
repayments were £8,000.
Today rental income is over
£10 million and loan
repayments over £3.5million.

Newydd has 222
homes, 134 of these
are newly built while
the rest are older
homes we purchased,
mainly in Gilfach Goch
and Cadoxton, Barry. 

Newydd moves from Cardiff to

newly built offices on Broad Street

in Barry. We start work on a new

sheltered scheme in Blaenavon and

receive the transfer of the

Thompson Street estate in Barry.

Welfare benefits change and rent

arrears start to rise! 

Newydd start building Philippa FreethCourt in Barry and Alltwen inAbernant, both sheltered housingschemes for older tenants. We alsofinish building another shelteredscheme at Cwmtillery. Despite this ourstock numbers fell as tenants boughttheir homes through Right to Buy.

After a long period of negotiation, tenants
on the Glyntaff estate near Pontypridd
vote to transfer over 400 homes to
Newydd. This becomes the first and only
Tenants’ Choice transfer in Wales and
only the third in the UK. An improvement
programme starts on the estate with an
investment value of over £22 million. 

Newydd takes over the Care

and Repair agency in the Vale

of Glamorgan (then called

Staying Put). The small team

were handling over 100

casework enquiries a year,

today the team handles over

1,000 enquiries a year. 

1988                                               1985

1991                                               1993
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Welsh Language SchemeWe have a Welsh Language Schemeapproved by the former WelshLanguage Board. The scheme andmonitoring report is available onrequest and also in the ‘Library’ sectionof our website. Our website is now fullybilingual, choose ‘Cymraeg’. Thismagazine is also available in Welsh,please contact us to request a copy.

It’s our
birthday! 
Welcome to the 40th birthday edition
of In View magazine. We hope you like
the cover, a mix of the many front
covers of our magazine and Annual
Review since we began back in 1974. 

About us
We put our tenants and customers

first in all we do. We are a charitable

housing association with 2,600

quality homes for rent and sale in

mid and south Wales.

Different formats of In View
If you require In View in other languages or

formats, including Welsh, Braille, large font or

on CD or tape then this is available on request

by contacting Mared on 02920 005412 or

email mared.williams@newydd.co.uk You

are also able to use our Language Line

service to speak to someone in your preferred

language. Please contact Newydd by calling

0303 040 1998.

40th



Message from our Chair
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Newydd was established in 1974 by a group
of volunteers and it was not until 1978 that
paid staff were taken on to manage the
increasing number of homes. I doubt whether
those volunteers could have imagined then
that within only 40 years Newydd would grow
to own nearly 3,000 homes, employ 100 staff
and be working for communities across south
and mid Wales. 

The past year has seen its fair share of
challenges and successes. As we continue to
increase our development of new housing, we
are able to provide more affordable homes for
those in need, re-invigorate communities as
well as provide apprenticeship opportunities
for local people. However, in doing so we must
address ever more sophisticated regulation
by the Welsh Government and source funds
for a sustainable future from ever more
complex private and public arrangements.

We are proud that we achieved a Top 100
placing in the Sunday Times Best Companies
listing and retained our Investor in People
Gold status demonstrating a culture that
reflects the drive and dedication of our staff
for the benefit of all our tenants.

I doubt we can accurately predict what the
next 40 years will bring but I am confident
that due to the hard work and commitment of
my Board member colleagues, the organisation’s
staff and its tenants and stakeholders we can
look forward to a bright future. 

Thank you

David Evans
Chair

2014 sees us celebrate 40 years of providing affordable housing and this edition
of our Annual Review marks this occasion with some interesting features. 
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Without customers there is no business.
There is huge demand for affordable housing,
however some of our homes are becoming
harder to let, not because of quality, their cost
or location but because they are too large for
small families who are hit by the ‘bedroom tax’.
We believe we should be providing a home for
as long as families need it, but the ‘bedroom
tax’ sees a home as a box which should be
filled with the correct number of people. 

Providing a service that people value is
important. Years ago the work of a housing
association was seen as positive to
communities. However, our work and our tenants
have been stigmatised by programmes such
as Benefits Street and the newspapers. It
makes me angry and must make you, as our
tenants, angry when ill-informed and negative
views are portrayed in media just because people
live in a council or housing association property. 

Businesses need investment to grow. In the
1980s housing associations grew, we built
new homes when subsidies helped us to keep
rents low. We did not rely on the private

market for funding until around 1988. The
economic crisis has challenged this funding
since the banks have been more cautious
about lending making it harder to raise money. 

Despite these changes I remain optimistic.
In Wales we receive strong political support
and political leaders see that we make a real
impact on communities through new homes,
jobs, training and community initiatives. New
forms of funding have been made available by
the Welsh Government and Newydd has
grasped these new opportunities with our
new schemes at the Marine Hotel on Barry
Island and Mill House in Nantgarw.

Newydd has retained a strong set of
values, people who work with and for us
understand this. We will continue to develop
new services and products, at the centre of
our decision making will be the people who
live in our homes and use our services.  

Let’s see what the next 40 years will bring.

Our Chief Executive,
Paul Roberts tells us
how housing
associations have
changed over 
40 years

Many years ago I delivered a talk to local business people. I spoke about how
running a housing association differed from other businesses. Looking back
all these years later I realise how much more challenging things have become.
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Year 4 pupils from Barry Island Primary
School spent the day learning about the
building trade and visited the former Marine
Hotel on Barry Island in June where they
became ‘builders’ for the day.

With hi-vis and hard hats, the pupils and their
teacher Mrs Polly Davies visited the building
site at the former Marine Hotel in the afternoon.
They saw how contractors Pendragon Design
and Build are planning on changing the hotel
to offer 20 new and affordable homes on the
Island. The £2.4 million development started
in March 2014 and is being built for Newydd
Housing Association in partnership with Vale
of Glamorgan Council. 

Apprentice carpenter Sian Bridge gave the
pupils a demonstration on the tools she uses
day to day and spoke about how to get work
in the construction industry. The class also
completed an online safety quiz and found
out about the history of the historic hotel
which was built by Francis Crawshay in 1850.
He was a keen yachtsman, which was
reflected in the hotel interior, the hotel beds
were bunks and access to upper floors were
from iron ladders! 

During their tour, the pupils used site maps to
decipher where they were on site, saw how a
fork lift raised heavy blocks and spoke to 
Dorian, the site manager about his job and

what he does each day. 

Polly Davies, Teacher at Barry Island Primary
said, “Such a wonderful opportunity to be a
part of such a great project, real people, real
jobs, in our local community. We can’t wait to
learn and develop along this journey together.”

In September, the pupils will be revisiting the
former Marine Hotel on Barry Island as a
basis for their class project for the term and
hope to create a time capsule.

Barry Island Primary pupils
are builders for the day
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Success at TPAS Cymru Awards 2014
Newydd staff and tenants have excelled at this year’s TPAS Cymru
Participation Awards held at Venue Cymru in Llandudno on June 26th
with many wins under our belt. 

Newydd also won the Val Feld Communication
in Housing Award for tenant documentaries
which can be seen on the home page of our
website www.newydd.co.uk, and also for our
‘Making a Difference’ brochure to encourage
tenants to get involved.

Paul Roberts, Chief Executive of Newydd
said, “Gaining so many awards is a tremendous
achievement for our tenants and staff. These
awards recognise the hard work they all put in
to ensure our services are of the highest
standards and our communities are great
places to live in.”

Cath Kinson achieved 3rd place in the
Outstanding Achievement Award for her
work at The People Centre in Barry
where she organises a number of
activities and manages the food co-op.
Cath also takes part in many tenant
groups including the Scrutiny Group. 

Cath said, “I’ve had a fantastic day, like

being at the Oscars. Very proud to be

bringing home the Bronze, what a

fantastic encouragement it will be for all

the other volunteers. Thank you Newydd.”

Joe said, “I am so happy to have won the

award, and even to have been nominated

after my work with the football team. I have

had a great day, the award ceremony was

brilliant, I was able to see what other people

have achieved and enjoyed walking along

the sea-front to get there!”

Huge congratulations to Joe Davies from

Glynneath for winning 2nd place in the

Young Tenant of the Year Award. He has

helped other young people to get involved

in activities in his area including his football

team and the Duke of Edinburgh Award. 

The awards ceremony gives housing associations, local authorities, landlords and tenant
organisations an opportunity to celebrate the hard work of staff and tenants in their communities.

Congratulations to Tracy James, our

Community Partnership Officer, for winning

the Inspirational Colleague Award. Tracy

works very hard to ensure that volunteers

are encouraged to get involved, groups run

smoothly and that tenants are able to

contribute to discussions. We're all proud

of you Tracy, well done!
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Newydd offered tenants and the wider
communities of Rhydyfelin, Barry and Newtown
the chance to improve their employment
chances through workshops to get them closer
to the job market. The workshops have been
run over an 8 week period and participants have
looked at confidence building techniques,
writing CV’s, completing application forms,
budgeting and money management. 

Alyson Rees-Jones from Rhydyfelin said,
“Both my daughter and myself are doing this
course as we need a little help. It has been
useful and we both hope we can gain
employment soon.” 

If you would like to find out more about the
workshops please contact Jackie Holly on
02920 005476 or email
jackie.holly@newydd.co.uk

Employability workshops

Creative cravings causes a ripple effect

Judy Davies said, “I love arts and
crafts and it’s great to be able to get

out of the flat and have a laugh with
my neighbours.” 

Tenants at our sheltered housing schemes in
Elis Fisher Court, Arthur Davis Court and
Gwyn James Court have had creative
cravings recently thanks to Sara Reid-Danks
the Scheme Coordinator at Elis Fisher. 

Sara explains, “We began our first creative
class by making driftwood candle holders. We
had a great time in the garden area and enjoying
having a natter with some tea and cake.

The following week we had a trip to Splott
market, each tenant had a budget of £10 to
spend on materials to make a sculpture. 

Ken Westgate from Arthur Davis Court said,
“This has been amazing. I have really enjoyed
bartering and getting some good bargains.
My favourite item was an old fishing reel a
bargain at 50p!” 

The next day we had a creative afternoon,
Ken had great enthusiasm, he created a robot
entitled ‘Booty the Robot’.

We will be holding an exhibition at the end of
September to show all of the art work which 
has been produced, watch this space!”
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Thanks to GAP (Newydd’s Growth and
Partnership Grant) over 40 tenants spent a
glorious day at the wonderful St Fagans
Natural History Museum where they enjoyed
browsing the historic buildings, taking in the
scenery and getting fit on the 6 miles of walks
available. Half way through the day it was time
for something different with a mediterranean
inspired alfresco dining experience courtesy of
Jon Hussey, Scheme Coordinator at Philippa
Freeth Court in Barry. Tenants and staff tried
their hand at vegetable cous cous, chorizo
and pancetta pasta and stone baked pizzas. 

A second trip for a bit of sea air saw two
coach loads heading for Weston Super Mare for
a day of tanning, shopping and sightseeing.
There was something for everyone with the
Grand Pier as a favourite hotspot and fish and
chips the delicacy of the day. 

On top of this scheme coordinators also
recently organised a Bingo Garden Party to
celebrate Newydd’s 40th Birthday at Elis
Fisher Court in Barry. As popular as ever
tenants came flooding in to help celebrate
with a BBQ, bingo and baking competition! 

Just when you thought it was all over,
Christmas is only around the corner and so
the planning starts for the festive season! 

The residents of Aberaman and Rhydyfelin
have successfully completed an NVQ level 2
in Community Development. Julie Hitchings,
Ellen Morgan, Stuart Gough-Jones, Eirianedd
Rees-Jones and our very own Community
Partnership Officer Scott Tandy, have worked
hard over 6 months to successfully complete
three lengthy assignments. 

Stuart Gough-Jones said, “Julie, Ellen and
myself volunteer and help out at the ANTRA
Community flat in Aberaman on a weekly
basis, so to get this qualification is incredibly
rewarding as it has highlighted that the work
we do in the community has tremendous
value.” 

It has been a busy summer for our scheme
coordinators who have organised several
events and trips for tenants at our sheltered
housing schemes. 

Summer fun in
sheltered housing

Community qualifications 
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Snapshot of our longest serving tenants

Mr Jeff Snook has lived in
Ffordd Elin since 1978 and
moved in with his wife and
four children who were aged
9, 8, 4 and 2 at the time. He
currently lives at his home
with his youngest son.

“I do enjoy living here, it’s a
nice place and you get the
sun all day in the back. I’ve
always liked it, it’s near shops,
buses and I have relatives
nearby. I have lived up the
valleys before and also in
Main Street, but I wouldn’t
move back, its feels spacious
and open around here.”

“Newydd has always been
helpful and understanding
with things like rent payments
when times are tough. I would
recommend them, they always
look after you. Your interest is
their interest.”

Mr and Mrs Doran live at
Heol y Nant, Vaynor in
Newtown. They moved into
their home a year after they
got together. 

They both currently volunteer
at Powys Animal Welfare by
working in the shop and
serving customers. 

Mr Doran said, “We love the
estate, people are so friendly.
It’s a safe and very clean area
and there’s hardly any bad
behaviour. The area has
changed a little since 1985,
there is now a skate park,
new homes and shops. If we
have any questions, Nicola and
Sarah in Newydd’s Newtown
office are very helpful, we
would recommend a Newydd
home to anyone. We hope to
spend the rest of our lives
here.”

94 year old Mrs Watts
moved to Newydd Court,
Tongwynlais from Maendy with
her husband in 1976. Her first
rent book can be seen in the
picture above, they paid £33 
a month for rent. 

“My husband and I visited
regularly whilst our home was
being built, we were so
looking forward to moving in.
We were the first ones to move
here in 1976, we had proper
central heating which made a
real difference. Newydd even
suggested that my mother
could move into number 3 as 
I was caring for her, she lived
next to us for 3 years. This
meant I was able to care for
her as well as my husband
who was disabled too. I
couldn’t fault Newydd, I do
enjoy living here. I am able to
sit next to my window and
look out at the wonderful
garden. I won Newydd’s
gardening competition in the
90’s, I have the cup to prove 
it! Mrs Martin, my neighbour, 
is marvellous too, she is like
another daughter. I do have
wonderful neighbours, they
are so kind. I hope I go out of
here in a box!”
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Gardening glory in Vale gardens
Leadbitter, Balfour Beatty and Baskets in Bloom recently gave
sheltered housing schemes in the Vale a boost with freebies for
their gardening clubs.

The beautiful gardens at Gwyn James

Court in Penarth were given a pick-me-

up recently thanks to Newydd’s Growth

and Partnership Grant which has helped

tenants enjoy the sunshine with the new

addition of a patio area. The fruits of

Balfour Beatty’s help, seen in the last

edition of In View, is also showing with

lots of vegetables ready to be picked

and eaten from the raised beds.

Val Garland said, “It is such a cheerful

place to come out and socialise, we feel

as if we are on holiday when we are in

the garden. The next plan is to perhaps

place more plants around the patio and

even possibly build a bbq in the future.” 

Julie, Community Project Worker at Leadbitter kindly
agreed to purchase two raised beds for the garden at Elis
Fisher Court in Barry. This was to thank tenants for being
so understanding during the build of an extra care
scheme next door. 

Sara Reid-Danks, Scheme Coordinator at Elis Fisher
Court said, “As we were on a budget, myself, Tracey and
Fiona from Newydd went on our way to Cowbridge to
collect as much free compost as we could. Plants were
kindly donated by Baskets in Bloom, who are based is St
Mellons, Cardiff and Barry Island, and we were then ready
to go. Altogether the cost to Elis Fisher Court was a small
fee of £60 for additional plants and garden bags to
transport the compost.”

Joan Castle, a tenant at Elis Fisher said, “The raised
beds are truly lovely, we would like to thank Leadbitter for
purchasing them, Steve Alloway for putting them together,
Sara, Tracey and Fiona for collecting the compost,
Baskets in Bloom for providing the plants and tenants
and friends of Elis Fisher Court for planting them.”
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Balloons not bricks were the order of the day in June to mark the second
open day at the former Barry Magistrates Court site in Thompson Street. 

Working in partnership with the Vale of
Glamorgan Council, Newydd appointed Jehu
Project Services to build fifty-two much needed
affordable homes as well as retail units at the
site of the former Barry Magistrates Court. 

Since March 2013 progress on site has
developed quickly staff at Jehu Project
Services were keen to open the doors of this
prestigious development to the local community.
Visitors looked around the site of the former
Court, viewed plans and discussed progress
of the £6.3 million development. Many visitors
on the day had already expressed their interest
in the new homes whilst some just called in
‘to be nosey’, as one person admitted! 

Vince Alm, Project Manager and Nyron Wood,
Site Manager answered questions and
supervised guided tours for the visitors.
Several younger members of the local
community also visited with their parents
including Bailey and Mia from Gladstone
Primary School and Ieuan (shown above
with his family and Bernie Mark, Construction
Opportunities Coordinator at Jehu). 

Jehu has a strong commitment to community
engagement and the project in Thompson
Street is registered with a national ‘Considerate
Constructors Scheme’ which is designed to
improve the image of construction. In addition
to these open days, Jehu provides a monthly
newsletter to the immediate residents and
business owners along with a programme of
adult taster sessions and school links projects.

Bernie Mark, Construction Opportunities
Coordinator said, “The open day was an
opportunity to welcome the local community
to the site in an informal way and hopefully
demonstrate that the construction industry
can be a considerate neighbour during the life
of a construction project.” 

Newydd welcomes applications
from people looking to downsize to
a smaller property. Please contact
Newydd on 02920 005462 or email
val.cox@newydd.co.uk if you’re
interested.

Community open day at
Barry construction site
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How has Newydd changed
since you started?
We started off as a small team of 6 staff and
turned our hand to any role. I covered
maintenance, reception, PR, housing and
development for some time until we grew. My
manager, Selwyn Williams, was the Maintenance
Team! Our office was in the Parade in Cardiff
before moving to Newport Road, and then to
Broad Street in Barry. I remember all the logos
and still have my contract that bears the 1970’s
NHA logo!

How has your job changed over
the years?
We didn’t have a computer and all letters
were typed on manual typewriters. I
remember the first computer arriving in the
office and it was kept under lock and key,
only a limited number of staff were allowed to
use it. We had a switchboard for phone calls
which involved shouting to the staff member
that a call was coming through for them. As
the offices were fairly remote, we rarely had
visitors to the office. There are a few tenants
still living in Newydd properties who were
tenants when I first started. A couple of them
are interviewed in this magazine!

What are the differences in the
way Newydd worked then and
now?
As there were just a few staff, communication
between teams was much easier and you
knew everything that was going on. There
were no computer records so we heavily
relied on paper records. Rent was collected
by the housing officers, generally in cash
which I then banked on a Friday morning. 

What is your long term goal or
ambition?
To retire before I’m 50... that’s only 5 months
away, not that I am counting... And to have a
Newydd housing scheme named after me!

Spotlight on our longest
serving staff member…

Name: Fran Wroe

Star sign: Aquarius

Favourite food: Cadbury chocolate

Favourite place in the world: 
The Alps (not the one in Wenvoe)

Start date: 16/11/87
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During May, June and August, we held Making a Difference (MAD) days at our
sheltered housing schemes: Gwyn James Court, Arthur Davies Court, Elis Fisher
Court and Philippa Freeth Court in the Vale of Glamorgan and Alltwen near
Aberdare. These schemes were audited by RNIB Cymru’s Visibly Better Team
and tenants were invited to coffee mornings led by Cathryn Hughes, Visibly
Better Officer at RNIB Cymru. The purpose of the Visibly Better Scheme is to
ensure that the schemes are suitable for people with sight loss and to
recommend changes to improve the environment for the better. 

RNIB Cymru supports
MAD days at Newydd

Staff from Newydd and RNIB Cymru’s Visibly
Better Officer Cathryn Hughes worked tirelessly
to add some colour contrast to the interiors and
also spent 2 days painting the underground
carpark at Elis Fisher Court in Barry. 

Seb Jones from Newydd painting at
one of the schemes.

One of the main jobs at all of the schemes
was to paint a contrasting band on walls
around switches and sockets to create this
contrast. This helps to make the switch or
socket stand out against the wall and will help
tenants with sight loss locate fixtures and
fitting more easily.

Cathryn Hughes Visibly Better Officer
showing an example of a light switch with a
contrasting band around it.

As a result of all this hard work, the schemes are a stepcloser to achieving the Visibly Better accreditation. Formore information about Visibly Better Cymru, please visitthe website http://bit.ly/VB-Cymru or ring RNIB Cymru on029 2082 8500 or email visiblybettercymru@rnib.org.uk 



Festival fever 
in Rhydyfelin
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A host of activities including circus skills, football, street dance and games,
holistic therapy taster sessions and face painting took place at a festival in
Rhydyfelin on 15th July at the Ilan Centre, Masefield Way.

For further information on
our health and wellbeing
activities call Jackie Holly 
on 02920 005476 or email
jackie.holly@newydd.co.uk

More than 150 people attended the free
festival which was open to all ages. There
was even free food for all that attended and a
chance to win tablet computers, vouchers,
quad biking experiences and more.

The theme for the festival, run in partnership
between Newydd and Communities First in
Pontypridd, was health and wellbeing where
the message was the importance of being
active, creative and connected to the local
community.  

Kevin Howell, Community Partnership

Manager at Newydd said, “This festival

promoted the importance of looking after

ourselves, of being healthy but ensuring

we have fun in the process. I would

encourage as many people as possible to

attend and enjoy upcoming activities as

we hope to offer health and wellbeing

events in this area in the future.” 
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Kurtis Reddy from Maes yr Eglwys in Glynneath
said, “I loved the whole 6 week garden project
and turned up every week. I have now made
plans to volunteer in the gardens during the
school’s 6 week summer holiday.”

Joe and Kurtis now help out at the Rheola
Walled Garden every Tuesday during the
school holidays. These hours are being
logged and are contributing towards their
Millennium Volunteering Award and Silver Duke
of Edinburgh Award. Well done to both of them.

Newydd are proud to announce the 
following winners who each win £50:

Best sheltered housing garden
Philippa Freeth Court, Barry
Best vegetable patch or greenhouse
Arthur Davis Court, Barry

As an addition to the above categories, the
judges decided that two further £10 prizes
were to be awarded, the first to the runner up
of the Best Garden category, Mr H Owen in
Newtown and the second, a special award for
the best use of recycled materials goes to
Mrs B Kemp in Barry Island.

Gardening competition 
results

Sowing seeds in the community

Kevin Howell, Community Partnership Manager,
and Elizabeth Lendering, Finance and Resources
Director, kindly volunteered to judge the gardening
competition this year. Yet again, the standard was
exceptionally high which made it very difficult to
choose the winners.

Mrs B Kemp,
Barry Island

Best communal garden

Mr R Dutton, Tongwynlais

Mr H Owen,
Newtown

Best garden
Mr J White, Rhiw Ceris

Best hanging
basket/window box

Ms D Burton, 
Maes yr Eglwys

Well done to all winners,
a fantastic effort!

Our young tenants from Glynneath and Aberdare have successfully completed a 6 week
gardening project at the Rheola Walled Garden in Resolven. Thomas Smith, Kian Reddy,
Adam Hitchings, Kurtis Reddy, Joe Davies and Joe Wheelhouse worked hard on weeding,
planting spinach, lettuces, wild flowers and creating their own garden baskets.
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What a special time for us to have joined

Newydd! The big four-oh! We’ve been here

three months now, and we’ve met a lot of

you, but we’re looking forward to meeting

a whole lot more. We’re excited to hear

your tips for saving money so we can pass

them on to other tenants, and we’re here

if you want to talk to somebody about

saving money, benefit advice, or any other

money issues at all..

Keep in touch,

Seb and Nia, Money Saving Team

To: Newydd Tenants

Your Home

RCT, Barry and beyond!

Give us a call, text or email!

07501 466690 or 07501 468694

sebastian.jones@newydd.co.uk

nia.morris@newydd.co.uk

Dear Newydd tenants

Six money tips for a healthy purse:

1. Keep a spending diary for a month to get
an accurate idea of how much you spend
on different things.

2. Look at uswitch.com for cheaper energy
bills – but don’t get locked into a deal
which will become more expensive in the
future!

3. If you have spare money, put it in a credit
union or savings account for when you
want to spend it.

4. Use turn2us.org.uk to make sure you’re
getting the right benefits.

5. If you have debts or arrears, make sure
you communicate with the companies or
organisations you owe money to, or get
someone to talk to them for you. It’s best
to keep them updated.

6. Get in touch with your Money Saving Team
to hear more things specific to you!
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Getting online
with Newydd
in 2014!

We are also running IT classes in
other areas. Interested? Call or text
Scott Tandy on 07584 51216 or
email scott.tandy@newydd.co.uk

Newydd is working in partnership with
Communities First and Communities 2.0
across the Vale of Glamorgan to help
support individuals and increase
confidence when using a computer. 

Gain a computer qualification by coming 
to one of the below courses:

Five week basic computer courses are
running at:
• The People Centre, Dunlin Court, Barry

every Monday 11am – 12 noon 

Digital drop-in sessions are running at:
• Communities Enterprise Centre every

Tuesday 10am – 12 noon
• Margaret Alexander Community Centre

every Wednesday 1pm – 3pm
• Victoria Park Community Centre every

Thursday 1pm – 3pm

There is something for individuals of every
level!

Scott Tandy, Community Partnership
Officer at Newydd says, “Access to
computers and the internet can open up a
whole new world. Often, all people need is
someone to show the basics whilst making
it fun. Holding digital drop-ins and access
to free accredited learning can really help.”

Beverley Goddard, a Newydd tenant who
recently completed a five week accredited
course is now benefiting from Newydd’s
Loan I.T. scheme says, “I was a bit hesitant
to attend Newydd’s accredited I.T. course
having not even turned a computer on
before. However over five weeks I have
learnt how to write in Microsoft Word, send
an email and search for things that
interested me on the internet. I even
gained a qualification at the end! I have
now borrowed a laptop and dongle for free
through Newydd’s Loan I.T. scheme. I can
borrow this laptop for three months to
build my confidence further and continue
my learning at home.”

For anyone interested in purchasing the
laptop after the loan comes to an end,
Cardiff and the Vale Credit Union are happy
to discuss with you how they can help on
an individual basis.
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40 awesome projects you
should try in our 40th year

Newydd Explore: Under 25’s

1 Duke of Edinburgh
2 Millennium volunteering  
3 Physical activity tasters 
4 Street games 
5 Community leaders project
6 5 a side football
7 Community recycling project

Newydd Network: Digital Inclusion

8 I.Tea and coffee (digital accredited
learning)

9 Digital drop-ins 
10 Digital hospital
11 Loan I.T ( computer loan scheme)
12 Digital champions 
13 Social media training (Skype and

Facetime)
14 Basic computing and Word training 
15 Internet and email training 

Newydd Esteem: Employment,
Education and Training

16 Barry job club
17 Rhydyfelin job club 
18 Newtown job club
19 CV drop-in
20 Employment skills workshops
21 Work experience

Newydd Activate:
Health and Wellbeing

22 Healthy Living Training  
23 Food banks, including The People Centre

in Barry 
24 Community growing
25 Hoarding project

Newydd Empower:
Involvement and Inclusion

26 Anti-Poverty Group
27 Anti-Social Behaviour Group – including

a DVD filming project with Spectacle
Theatre  

28 Development Group – including site visit
to a new development 

29 Our Annual General Meeting
30 Leaseholder Group 
31 Maintenance Group
32 Money Management Training  
33 Newydd Equality & Diversity Group

(NEADS)
34 Policy Group
35 Like our Facebook page 

facebook.com/newydd
36 Supporting All Sheltered Housing Group

(SASH)
37 Service Charge Group
38 Tenant conferences  
39 Volunteering opportunities 
40 Digital Inclusion Group

Would you like to find out more about how you can get involved in any

of the above activities? Then call, text, email, tweet or Facebook us. We

look forward to working with you to make a difference!
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How are we performing in terms of rent collected?
We have provided information on rent collection in the table below. This year we have
restructured our housing department and have set up a designated Rent Recovery Team. The
team consists of three Housing Officers and allows staff to focus on collecting rent. This is the
reason for an increase in the Notices of Seeking Possession this year and an overall reduction
in rent arrears. Our money advice service is still proving really popular and over 230 tenants
have now benefitted from this service. 

In some areas we have difficult to let properties, these empty homes are partly due to welfare
reform and is our main cause for concern.

Newydd’s service performance 

Rent 2012/13 2013/14

Percentage of rent collected 96.46% 96.76%

Percentage of rent arrears owed by current tenants 2.5% 2.3%

Percentage of rent arrears owed by former tenants 2.15% 2.34%

Amount of former tenant arrears written off £91,147 £78,041

Percentage of rent lost due to empty homes 0.92% 1.48%

Number of Notices Of Seeking Possession (NOSP) served due to rent
arrears

164 313

Number of tenants evicted due to rent arrears 7 20

Anti-social behaviour 2012/13 2013/14

Number of new anti-social behaviour cases 135 174

Number of live anti-social behaviour cases 123 34

Number of closed resolved anti-social behaviour cases 82 87

Number of enforcement actions taken to tackle anti-social behaviour 0 5

User satisfaction with the anti-social behaviour service (responses from
both parties)

78%

60%
Based on
a return of
16 surveys

How are we performing in terms of anti-social behaviour?
Since we were awarded the Welsh Government standard for dealing with anti-social behaviour
last year we have worked hard to implement our new procedures. To complement this we have
also introduced a new database and monitoring system. We have also appointed a new
Anti-Social Behaviour Coordinator, Hayley Nunns. Unfortunately it has been very difficult to
measure satisfaction with the new service as we have had a limited number of satisfaction
surveys returned this year. That said, our Anti-Social Behaviour Group is very proud of the
new service and the overall improvements that are being seen as a result. 
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Lettings 2012/13 2013/14

Number of lettings 272 346

Greatest number of refusals for a property type 
8 refusals for
one bedroom

flat

20 refusals for
two bedroom

flat

Percentage of new tenancies that last for more than 12 months 89% 96%

Percentage of tenancy turnover 11.3% 13.4%

Number of properties vacant at 31st March 10 33

Percentage of properties let within 10 working days 72% 60%

Percentage of new tenancy visits made within six weeks 83% 89%

How well are we doing with our voids (empty homes) and lettings service?
We have seen a significant rise in the number of empty properties during the last year. Some of
this is due to people wanting to move to a smaller home due to welfare reform. Despite this we
are seeing less tenancies end within a year and a much higher percentage of new tenancy
visits completed. 

NUMBER
OF LETTINGS

346



Has our maintenance service improved?
We are very pleased to see that general performance has improved in the majority of areas
over the last 12 months. Our Direct Labour Team has continued to have a positive impact by
reducing our average job costs. Repairs by appointment is something we are planning to
introduce to our maintenance service this year, which will again offer further benefits to our
tenants. Although the number of properties receiving 4 visits to repair heating faults has
increased to 10, Westward Energy Services Ltd, who were only appointed during July 2013,
are now fully familiar with our stock portfolio and we are sure this performance figure will
improve during the year. 

Newydd’s service performance 

Maintenance 2012/13 2013/14

Percentage of repairs completed on time 96% 98%

Percentage of tenants satisfied with post inspections 99.1% 99.4%

Percentage of appointments not kept and the tenant was not told 0.2% 0.4%

Percentage of tenants not satisfied that the contractor was suitable
skilled or equipped to complete the work

0.3% 0.4%

Number of properties that received a 4th visit in an attempt to
resolve their heating fault

4 properties 10 properties

Percentage of tenants not satisfied with their completed repair 1% 1%

Percentage of Tenant Satisfaction Surveys returned 18% 19%

Percentage of maintenance budget spent on planned maintenance 64% 65%

Percentage of maintenance budget spent on reactive maintenance 36% 35%

22 newydd housing22 newydd housing

PERCENTAGE
OF REPAIRS
COMPLETED
ON TIME
98%
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What do you think of our Equality Powered Performance figures?
The below figures have remained similar to those recorded in the previous year. However it is
notable that the number of hours used to remove graffiti has been reduced thanks to our
maintenance team.

Equality Powered Performance 2012/13 2013/14

Number of Language Line requests/number of times it was
used

No requests No requests

Number of tenants who have requested information in different
languages and/or formats

73 tenants 70 tenants

Percentage of tenants on which Newydd has up-to-date tenant
profiling information

70% 70%

Number of services available outside of office hours
One service –

emergency
repairs

One service –
emergency

repairs

Percentage of appointment times confirmed by letter, 
text or email

100% 100%

Time taken for hate graffiti to be removed 12 hours 10 hours

Time taken for initial response to all other incidents following
reporting of ASB

For urgent
cases within 24

hours of
complaint

For urgent
cases within 24

hours of
complaint

Percentage of adapted properties within stock 12% 13%

PERCENTAGE OF
ADAPTED PROPERTIES

13%



Our Board members
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The Boards are responsible for
the running of the organisation.
They set strategy and monitor
performance to ensure that we
are meeting the standards laid
down by the Welsh Government. 

Board member Cadarn Newydd
Length of
service
(years)

Notes

David Birch 5
Cadarn Chair and Value for

Money Champion

Lyn Bond 5

Tenant elected,
Community Partnership

Champion and Equalities
Champion

Linda Chamberlain 5 Tenant elected

Mike Cuddy 27
Care and Repair Champion

and Regeneration Champion

David Evans 19 Newydd Chair

Gail Lancaster 16 Customer Care Champion

Roger Page 15
Group Audit & Risk

Committee Chair and Anti-
Social Behaviour Champion

Amanda Protheroe 9 Newydd Vice Chair

Jerry Shelton 3 Risk Champion

Richard Coombe 3
Information Services

Champion

Martin Symonds 3
Asset Management Champion

and Cadarn Vice Chair

Victoria Hiscocks 3 –

Joanna Davies 2 Tenant elected

Chris Johnes 2 –

Stephen Newman 2 Tenant elected

Matthew Dicks 2 –

Board remuneration 2013/14
Total Board member remuneration £0. Total Board member expenses £1701.69.



The Senior Management Team
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Chief Executive

✄

✄Paul Roberts: 
Appointed 1992

Main responsibilities: 
Chief Executive Officer, 

Secretary and Board support
2013/14 salary: £89,942

Expenses: £313.13

Finance and Resources
Director

✄

Housing Director

✄

Property Director

Simon Morris: 
Appointed 2003

Main responsibilities: 
Development and Maintenance

2013/14 salary: £63,661
Expenses: £249.27

Elizabeth Lendering:  
Appointed 2009

Main responsibilities: 
Finance, Human Resources 

and Information Services
2013/14 salary: £73,433

Expenses: £112.13

Jason Wroe: 
Appointed 2004

Main responsibilities: 
Housing Management, Tenant Partnership

and Care and Repair in the Vale
2013/14 salary: £63,362

Expenses: £545.36

• Salaries include car allowances.
• The Chief Executive’s period of notice

is 6 months.

• All staff are eligible to join the Social
Housing Defined Contribution Pension

Scheme administered by The Pensions

Trust. 

Special notes:
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Our rents are set in line with Welsh Government guidance. Some of our properties may have
rents that are higher than the below figures due to special circumstances such as the location,
age and type of property. The following are assured rents per week from April 2014.

Newydd’s standard rents per week for 2014/15

Accommodation From To

One bed flat £63.02 £73.72

Two bed flat £69.87 £81.92

Two bed house £76.44 £87.13

Three bed house £82.19 £97.80

Four bed house £96.29 £109.21

Sheltered accommodation 

Bedsit £60.68 £65.23

One bedroom flat £64.94 £75.85

Two bedroom flat £74.53 £83.39

Local authority Rent
Affordable

home 
ownership

Managed under
Management

agreement

Accommodation 
where support
is managed by

partners

Caerphilly 8

Cardiff 32 11

Ceredigion 9

Merthyr Tydfil 5

Bridgend 1

Neath Port Talbot 67 3

Powys 218 6

Rhondda Cynon Taf 771 27 17

Torfaen 38

Vale of Glamorgan 1362 70 317* 40

Total 2489 139 317* 57

In which counties can you find Newydd homes?

How much rent do we charge?

* Managed by The Cadarn Housing Group
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Financial information

Newydd’s income increased by £630,000 last year mainly due to rental
income earned from the annual rent increase which made an additional
£426,000 for the year. The cost of service charges was reduced for a
second year and the savings were passed on to tenants and leaseholders.   

Each year we plan carefully how to spend the income that we earn from rents and our
community partnership work helps ensure we meet tenants’ priorities.  

The successful Community Wellbeing Coach programme is now well established and will
continue to run through Barry Communities First. We have invested in a full time staff member
to promote digital inclusion. Access to online services can save a household an estimated
£560 a year and research shows online access is a key factor enabling social mobility and
promoting general wellbeing. Money advice surgeries ran throughout the year to tackle
problems arising from welfare reform.

We completed 50 new homes this year and work started on a further 97. Many of the new
homes are one and two bed apartments to address the need for smaller properties.
Ensuring budgets are spent effectively makes it possible to spend money in new and essential
activities. Office and other running costs have come down and the resulting surplus will be
used to invest in our homes. 

In 2014/15 we are planning to invest £2,000,000 on planned maintenance. Low interest rates
have allowed us to put funds aside to spend on more kitchens and bathrooms.

These are some of the priorities that

we concentrated on during the year:

NEWYDD’S
INCOME
INCREASED BY

£630,000 

ONLINE SERVICES
CAN SAVE A
HOUSEHOLD 
AN ESTIMATED 

£560
A YEAR 

COMPLETED 

50
NEW HOMES

INVESTING

£2,000,000 ON

PLANNED MAINTENANCE



This is how we spend our income
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In our opinion the summary financial statements
are consistent with the full annual financial
statements and the report of the Board of
Newydd Housing Association (1974) Ltd for
the year ended 31st March 2014. Our opinion
on the full annual financial statements was that
they give a true and fair view, in accordance
with United Kingdom Generally Accepted
Accounting Practice, of the state of the
Association's affairs as at 31st March 2014 

and the Association’s income and expenditure
for the year then ended and have been properly
prepared in accordance with relevant legislation.

Mazars LLP
Chartered Accountants (Statutory auditor)
45 Church Street
Birmingham
B3 2RT

Date 6th August 2014

Independent Auditor’s Opinion

*maintenance includes depreciation of housing components replaced as part of planned maintenance programme.

29%

33%
32%

Maintenance*

2012 2013 2014

22%

21%
20%

17%

13%
13%

6%

4%
4%

3%

0%
0%

8%

12%
4%

Staff costs Mortgage interest

7%

7%
8%

4%

3%
3%

Estate and other
property costs

4%

7%
15%

Office and other
running costs

Care and repair

Community
Development

Property for resale Surplus
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Financial accounts

2014 2013
£’000 £’000

Turnover 12,352 11,722
Operating costs (9,270) (8,784)

_________ _________
Operating surplus 3,082 2,938
Surplus/ (deficit) on sale of housing accommodation 24 (39)
Interest receivable and similar income 11 4
Interest payable and similar charges (2,072) (1,554)

_________ _________
Surplus for the year on ordinary activities 1,045 1,349

========= =========
Summary Balance Sheet as at 31st March 2014

2014 2013
£’000 £’000

Net cost of housing properties 58,294 55,654
Fixed asset investments 1,749 1,706
Other fixed assets 3,352 1,519

_________ _________
Total fixed assets 63,395 58,879
Deferred Debtors 437 -

Current Assets 6,410 2,926
Creditor falling due within one year (3,542) (3,536)

_________ _________
Net Current Assets/(liabilities) 2,868 (610)

_________ _________
Total assets less current liabilities 66,700 58,269
Creditors due after more than one year (52,941) (45,555)

_________ _________
Net assets 13,759 12,714

========= =========
General reserves 11,596 10,551
Designated reserves 2,163 2,163

_________ _________
13,759 12,714

========= =========

Newydd Housing Association Ltd
Summary Income and Expenditure Account for the

year ended 31 March 2014
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These are the tenant groups taking
place in the months to come:

In our 40th year why not
set yourself a challenge
and get involved? 

Find out more by going to
www.newydd.co.uk/get-involved or
contact Tracy James on 02920 005477
or email tracy.james@newydd.co.uk

October Date Time Venue

Anti-Social Behaviour Group 9th 10am-12pm Newydd, Tongwynlais

Maintenance Group 16th 2pm-5pm Newydd, Tongwynlais

Policy Group 30th 10am-12pm Newydd, Tongwynlais

Development Group TBC TBC Visit to Barry Magistrates Court

November Date Time Venue

Service Charge Group 6th 11am-1pm Newydd, Tongwynlais

Newydd Equality and
Disability Group (NEADS) 6th 2pm-2.30pm Newydd, Tongwynlais

Digital Inclusion Group 13th 10am-12pm Newydd, Tongwynlais

December Date Time Venue

Leaseholder Group 6th 10am-12pm  Newydd, Tongwynlais

Supporting All Sheltered

Housing Group (SASH)
13th 11am

Elis Fisher Court Sheltered

Housing Scheme, Barry
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Our history 1974 – 2014
We have been sharing information about our history with you on Facebook
throughout 2014... here are a few highlights from our history.

1996                                  1997                              1998

Newydd takes part in a

major stock swap with other

housing associations in order

to bring services closer to

tenants. Newydd receives

homes in Barry and transfers

homes in Torfaen and
Blaenau Gwent to local

housing associations. 

Approval is received to
start the redevelopment of
the former Winston Square
shopping centre and the
construction of new homes
at the gateway to Barry
Island, Harbour Road. 

The Newydd Board
decide to form a
group structure. The
aim is to provide a
flexible structure for
growth and
diversification, The
Cadarn Housing
Group is born.

After tenant consultation
and several years of Cadarn

acting as managing agent,

Newydd takes over 200
homes from Newtown
Housing Association.
Newydd retains a small
office in the town centre.

The refurbishment of theGlyntaff estate is completed,on time and on budget. Ourwork with tenants and thecontractor is praised as bestpractice. The transmitter forGTFM community radio isturned on, broadcastingfrom the estate and stillgoing strong today.

We continue our task of

improving the Cadoxton

area of Barry with the first

phase of our redevelopment

of Main Street. A second

phase quickly follows

adding to smaller schemes

in the local area.   

Our new subsidiary
Living Quarters Wales
is born. Its aim is to
provide an ethical
private sector lettings
service that is fair to
both landlords and
tenants.  

2004                             2004                          1999

2010                               2013

Newydd moves its main

office to our current home

in Tongwynlais. Located

at the mid-point of our

area of work the new

offices provide an ideal

location from which staff

can reach tenants quickly.

What will the
next forty
years bring?



Telephone: 0303 040 1998
Text: 07539 115 115
enquiries@newydd.co.uk
www.newydd.co.uk

Newydd Housing Association
Ty Cadarn, 5 Village Way,
Tongwynlais CF15 7NE

Newydd@NewyddHousing
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